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The Associate Committee on Soil and Snow Mechanics is
one of about thirty special committees which assist the
National Research Council in its work. Formed in 1945
to deal with an urgent wartime problem involving soil and
snow, the Committee is now performing its intended task of
co-ordinating Canadian research studies concerned with the
physical and mechanical properties of the terrain of the
Dominion. It does this through subcommittees on Snow and
Ice, Soil Mechanics, Muskeg, and Permafrost. The Coa
mittee, which consists of about fifteen Canadians ap
pointed as individuals and not as representatives, each
for a 3-year term, has funds available to it for making
research grants for work in its fields of interest. In
quiries will be welcomed and should be addressed to: The
Secretary, Associate Committee on Soil and Snow Mechanics,
c/o The Division of Building Research, National Research
Council, ottawa, Canada.
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(i )

FORE'pJORD

This is a record of the Seventh Annual Conference
of active Canadian workers in the field of soil mechanics
which was held in Ottawa on December 10 and 11, 1953. A
list of those in attendance is included as Appendix A. The
conference was sponsored by the Associate Co,1rli ttee on Soil
and Snow Hechanf cs of the National Research Council.

The meetings were held at the Building Research
Centre of the Hontr-eaL Road Laboratories of the National
Research Councilo The morning of December 10 was devoted
to a discussion of the Third International Conference on
Soil Hechanics and Foundation Engineering held in
Switzerland, August, 19530 Mro R.Fo Legget acted as
chairman, and discussion was lead by Messrs. WoRe Schriever,
NoDe Lea~ Goeo McRostie~ and Dro NoWo McLeod. On the
afternoon of December 10 a suggested Standard on the
Identification and Description of Soils for Engineering
Purposes was discussed, led by Mro R.Fo Legget, followed by
a brief business meetingo Short papers made up the program
for the morning of December 11 with Dean AoE. Macdonald and
Dean R, 1L Hardy acting as chairmen 0 Other short papers were
included in the afternoon program with 11r. R. Peterson and
Mro CoBo Crawford as chairmeno
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SESSION OF DECETlJEER 10 E 1953

Section I

Introductory Remarks

by RoFo Legget

Mr. Legget welcomed those in attendance on behalf
of the Associate Committee on Soil and Snow Mechanicso For
the first time it was possible to meet in the building of
the Division of Building Research, which had been dedicated
by the Rto Han. CoDo Howe on October 23, 19530 He invited
anyone who was interested to tour the building and see work
in fields other than soil mechanics that was in processo

He regretted that Professor ToP" Morrison of the
University of Alberta was unable to attend because of
illness.

In announcing the program for the day~ the
attention of the conference was invited to an evening meet~

ing at which slides of various features of the Third
International Conference would be shown. The evening
meeting was not part of the formal program of the conference,
and would be a very informal gathering.

At the chairman's request, Mrc W.R. Schriever~

secretary of the Canadian Section of the International
Society read a letter of greeting received from
Mr. A. Cummings i Vice-President for North America of the
International Society.
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Discussion of the Third International Conference on
Soil Mechanics and Foundation Engineering

led by WoR. Schriever, Dr. NoW. HcLeod,
N.D. Lea, and Goe. McRostie.

(a) Executive Committee Meetings of International Society

Mr. Schriever and Dro McLeod had acted as
Canadian delegates at the executive committee meetings of
the International Society. The following summary covers
the items discussed.

(i) The Statutes of the International Society
were considerably revised,

(ii) The finances of the International Society
were in ~ood shape; UoN.E.SoC.O. had granted $500 to the
Society;

(iii) The Official languages were to remain
English and French;

(iv) Membership of the Executive Committee was
limited to National Societies as before and there would be
no change in membership fee;

(v) Five vice-presidents had been appointed with
a view to facili ta ting "regi onal.'' conference s , viz.,
Skempton for Europe, Cummings for North America, Vargas for
South America, Hanna for Africa and Hoshino for Asia;

(vi) Professor Taylor of the UoS.A. was
succeeded by Mr~ Banister of Great Britain as Secretary of
the International Society;

(vii) Annual Reports of the National Societies
had been found difficult to distribute especially in
countries with large membership; the Secretary will undertake
the preparation of an annual bulletin which will summarize
all the annual reports and distribute it to all members;

(viii) The next International Conference will be
held in Great Britain either in 1957 or 1958;

(ix) During the Conference a subcommittee studied
the subdivision of the field of soil mechanics for the
Conference's technical sessions as there had been several
complaints regarding the proper subdivision for the papers;
it was decided to omit the subdivision from the Statutes
and leave the question to the Organizing Committee of the
next Conference;
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(x ) Before the Third Conf'er-eric e , the Swedish
Hati on a'l, Coromi ttee and the Royal St-vedi sh Geotechnical
Institute had circulated a memorandum proposing that the
Interna ti onal Society i nsti tu te a card index and abstract
service of soil mechanics literature, together with a new
system of classifying soil mechanics literature; a special
subcommittee set up to study this matter, requested the
Royal Swedish Geotechnical Institute to administer the
abstracting service with each National Society informing the
Royal Swedish Geotechnical Institute of each nation's contri
butions, The question of Ii terature classification system
was still under study; proposals had been made to modify the
sections of the universal decimal classification system on
soll mechanics o

Following Mro Schriever's report on the executive
committee meetings y Dro McLeod and Messrso Lea and McRostie
rave accounts of the technical sessions in the following
order:

(b) Re art on Session I Theories and Hypothesis of General
Character

Session 2 (Laboratory investigations)

Ses si on 6 (Road and Runway Construc ti on)

( c ) Report on. Session 3 (Field investigations)

Session 7 (Earth Pressure)

'Visit to Royal SHedish Geotechnical Institute,
Stockholm~ Sweden

(A note by Mr~ Lea on his visit to the Royal
Swedish Geotechnical Institute is included as Appendix Bo)

(d) Report on Session 4 (Foundations of buildings and dams)

Session R (Stability of dams and slopes)

General Discussion on ~hird International Conference

Dro McLeod reported that in the keynote address at
the Conference~ Dro Terzaghi had deplored the strictly
theoretical approach to soil mechanicso Since there were so
many variables~ an empirical approach must be used in
practiceo Hansen of Denmark, took the opposite view at the
Conferen ce , Dr 0 HcLe od could not acree wi th Ter zaghi,
because such a viewpoint needs a great deal of experience
for backgroundo In the case of young engineers, it was



necessary to have a fundamental background, otherwise the
empirical approach could lead to serious mistakes.

Mro Legget aSked Dr. McLeod if there was much dis
cussion on the bearing capacity of flexible pavements.
Dr. HcLeod reported that although the U.S. Corps of
Engineers had not presented a paper on their method, they
had taken issue with several points in his paper. They had
criticized his approach to the problem of multiple wheel
assemblies on heavy aircraft. Dr. I1cLeod stated that the
chief difference between his method and that of the UoS.
Corps of Engineers was the use of the soaked CoB.R. valueo
Mru Peterson mentioned that at a recent A.SoCoE. meeting
there had been a discussion on this point. It was suggested
that the difference in traffic intensities between American
and Canadian conditions may be a cause of the difference in
design approach. Dr. McLeod disagreed with this point as
traffic intensities had been considered in his design
approacho

,
Mro McFarlane asked if anyone could ~ive a resume

of the current thinking on the measurement of shear strengtho
In reply~ Dro I1cLeod sug~ested that there seemed to be
three schools of thought viz: Casagrande in the United
States~ Geuze in the Netherlands j and Skempton in Britain.
Dro Casagrande considered the rate of load application to be
very importanto Casa~rande used the triaxial test to
determine values of cohesion and internal friction. In the
Netherlands, Dr. Geuze preferred a rheologi cal nppr-oach in
which the rate of strain is more important thsn '~he actual
method of measuring shear strengtho Dro Skempton, on the
other hand, believes that the approach outlined by Hvorslev
in 1936 could be safely applied for the determination of
shear strengtho Dr. I1cLeod stated that there had been three
papers on direct shear tests presented at the Conference"

Mr. Bozozuk asked how the Dutch cell test compared
with the triaxial testo Dr. McLeod replied that where the
triaxial test requires several test specimens in order to
obtain the Mohr envelope~ the cell test requires only one
specimen. The cell test was developed in the Netherlands
and to date its use has been confined to that country"

Dro Radforth asked if there had been any discussion
on the transpiration losses of different types of plants~

and if there was a satisfactory method of dealing Hi th the
problem. Dr. McLeod replied that the problem was
recognized with regaro to movements in clays. It was also
recognized that different types of trees had different rates
of transpiration.

Regarding highway research~ Dr. McLeod thought
that there would be some valuable contributions from Germany
in the future. Highway r-e aear-ch , which had been disrupted
by the wars, was becoming active once again in Germany"



On the conference in general 9 Hro Schriever
reported that the pr-ac t i ce of mak Lng consecutive transla
tions into the two languages took up a great deal of
time and hence curtailed the discussiono Mro Lea stated
that the manner in which the discussion was conducted
left much to be desired as half the discussion period
had been taken up by papers which were not on the programo
He suggested that the Canadian Section put forward
written su~gestions to the International Society regarding
the conduct of discussions at future conferenceso
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Section 3

Discussion on Suggested Standards for the Identification
and Description of Soils for Engineering Purposes.

led by R.F. Legget

Before the meeting~ everyone who had indicated he
would be in attendance had received a draft copy of the
document, requested by previous meetings, on the above topico
Since it is not possible to include this document in the
proceedines, discussion dealing with specific points has
been omitted. In general discussion~ Mr. Legget explained
that the draft under consideration was the result of
suggestions tabled at past conferences. These suggestions
had pointed to the need for a document co-ordinating
existing information, so that soil description could have a
common basis. The document which was distributed attempted
nothinr; new; it was merely a digest of existing publicationso
Its purpose is fourfold:

(i) to provide a basis for the accurate descrip
tion of sojls in the field;

(ii) to provide a basis for the accurate
description of soils in the laboratory;

(iii) to suggest a means by which soil types could
be represented on engineering drawings; and

(iv) to select from the many tests available on
soils those which suggest the best method of identifying a
soil for a particular purpose.

The comments received at this session would be
incorporated into a revised draft and a~ain circulated, if
reasonabLe agreement could be obtained on this draft.

Mr. Lea stated that he was of the opinion that a
Canadian standard should be in agreement with other well
accepted classification systems such as the Unified System
used by the UoSo Bureau of Reclamation and the U.So Army
Corps of Engineerso The graphical symbols should parallel
the Unified System exactly because there was such a large
exchange of inforrna tion between Canada and the United states,

!~o Lea thought there was no need for the discussion
of laboratory testing. It was necessary only to define terms
in relation to the properties determined in the laboratoryo
Such a standard shoul.d be short, if possible, printed on both
sides of a single sheet of paper.

Mr. Legget replied that the draft circulated for
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comment had many explanations in it which would not be
included in the final formo It was never intended that it
should be a laboratory manu a'l, much of the section on
lAboratory explanation was devoted to explanation of
principles behind the various laboratory criteria usedo
While the Canadian system should co nf or-rn closely with the
Amer- ican Unified System, it should conform. as well with the
Bri tish systems since there Has also a Lar-ge exchange of
Ln f'or-na ti on between Canada an cl Great Brj t a Ln ,

Hro 1<lilkins had discussed the mat t er- of soil
classifications with other engineers in the Department of
Transporte In generals the Department of Transport would
prefer to use a quantitative system based on Atterberg
limits) ~rain size, density and water content rather than
qualitative soil descriptionso The Department of Transport
field engineers had tried estimating these quantities in the
f'Le ld , and 1n a short time became pr-o f't c Len t , I1r, ',Vilkins
was of the opinion that more accurate fiel~ descriptions
could be obtained in this rnannero

Dean Macrlonald was of the 0plnlon that it was
unee3ira~le to have a third independent system in use in
Canada and that an effort should be ~ade to arrive at a
system in Cana~a which would conform in veneral with the
American Rnd British systems.

111' 0 Peterson c on s Lc er-ed the Unified 2yste:11 an
excellent piece of work an d that the Cans d i an ey s t era would
d o well to fit in with it. He noted that the division
between sand and gravel should be the No. 4 sieve y as men
workin p; b oth with concrete and soi Is ~,TOU ld use the s ame limit
between sand and gravel. Hr. Peterson regarded the
"Ac t Lv i ty Chart" as being too premature to be included in
such a standard.

Mr. Ripley had not had an opportunity to discuss
the draft wi th other engineers in Bri tish Colwnbia o He
reported that the BoCo Highway Department had been seeking
to establish a soil classification system, and was consider
ing the Public Roads SySLJlL. Hr. Ripley thought", however,
that the Unified System might well be adopted.

Dr. Radforth considered that the definitions of
such words as "identification" and "classification" should
be kept in mind in the discussion. He was of the opinion
there were quite a number of engineers who used the words
wi thout knowing their me an Lng , This would lead to misunder
s t and Lng , Dr" !vlcLeod suggested that the use of "classifica
tion" and "identification" was a problem in semantics, and
thus did not consider the prohlern of definitions as being
seri ou s 0

Dr, rvleyerhof thought the difficulr:.y could be
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resolved by referring to the British system as detailed in
the Code of Practice on Site Identifications. Using this
system, soil is first described 9 then identified, and finally
classified. This, to him, seemed to be the logical ordero
Commentin~ on the adoption of a standard, Dro Meyerhof
considered that the British system and the Unified System
agreed closely, and we might well adopt either one.
Regar-d Lnrt the inclusion of a section on pedological c'l a s s l f'd-.
cation, this might be omitted since this system would be for
en~ineering purposes. Dr. Meyerhof also considered it too
early to adopt the activity chart in such a document~ as this
was primarily a research tool, and little experience had
been accumulated in its use.

Dr. Meyerhof could see no advantage in the term
"or-gan Lc terrain" rather than "peat". Mr. Legget pointed
out that the term "muskeg" was used a great dea] in Canada;
"organic terrain" included both muskeg and peat.

Mr. Chapman commented that he considered that when
a soil is identified, it is in a sense classified. He could
see no objection to the word classification as long as it
was recognized that the limits were arbitrary, I~. Legget
agreed that we all classify soil but he objected to the term
because a large number of engineers do not recognize the
fact that the class limits ore arbitrary.

Regarding the lenfSth of the document, Mr. Legget
sug~ested that two documents be published. A short one, of
one or two pages if possible, would contain all the
essentials for field identification and would be widely
distributed. The longer document would contain all the
necessary explanations as to the reasonin~ behind what the
short document contains. This suggestion was generally
approved. In reply to several questions, Mr. Legget stated
that the short document would be primarily for field
engineers who are not too familiar with soil terminologyo
It would not be aimed at soil engineers who have had special
training, and who probably do not need such a guide.

Dr. McLeod then suggested that the document
presented at the conference be published by the Division of
Building Research or the Associate Committee. Regarding
the short document, he suggested that a committee represent
ing various agencies concerned with soil work be formed.
This committee would prepare the short document and have it
ready to submit to the next conference for approval.

Dro McLeod moved the following motion, which was
seconded by Dean Hardy.

"Re so'l.ved that the following c ommf ttee be
appointed to work with Mr. Legget and Mr. Eden for the pur
pose of finalizing one or more brochures covering the
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iescription, identification, and classJfication of 8011s 9

that will be of maximum usefulness to the various fields of
engineerin~ in Canada where soils are used as construction
material.s;

Mr. Brownridge, Ontario Department of Hdg hway s ,
'I'or on t o ,

Mr. N.D. Lea, Foundation Engineering Corporation
of Canada, Montreal.

Hr. E.B. l,,'ilkins s Department of Transport, Ottawa.

Mr. L.J. Chapman, Ontario TIesearch Foundation~

Toronto.

Dr. )\I. '.v. Radforth, I1cHaster Un i verst ty,
Hamilton.

Dr. A. Leahey, Dept. of Agriculture, Ottawa.

Prof. J. Hurtubi se ~ Ecole Polytechnique , I"lontreal.

This committee will have the power to arld to its
membership if it appears desirable to do so."
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Section 4

General Business

The chairman explained briefly the activities of
the Assoc La te COiIUJi ttee on Soil and Snow Y~echlinicsand
i-e por-ted that a mee t i.rig of the Soil l-Iec.hnn Lc a Subc oram i t.t.e e
had be er. hold in September. Lany of tho items to be
discus sed or igina ted in the Soil He chanLc s SubeoliLdi ttee
rnee t.Lrig ,

(1) Proposal for Subc OiXliili tte e on Ca.nadian Landsl ide s
The chairman reported that the proposal for this

new subc om. lit tee originated from the ITontreal group. Trw
ori;;1n2l inten tion was to study the occurrences of flo,'.' t,/pe
slides wnLcn occur in the sensitive Clarine clays and
sil t s 0:' the 2,t • .l.iawrence VaL'Le y , .tit the t \-Jer.ty-second
meetint~ of the As ao c La te COt1Inittee, it Has ueeidod t ha t t"Y18

s t.ud y ()f lcd' d s lide s should e-re n t ua L'l y LricLu .le 0(; c u r r-e no e in
all P~I't,s 0.' '~:inada. iii first the sU\)C'::-J::l,T:.ttee.JOuld c o Ll e c t
any inf',,::IE,tion a va l La oI.e o n t..e slides in '3:lstern"J.n'3.du.

~le:ub"rs:ip 01' the Subc ornmdt t.e e ~JOuld Lnc Lude :

.lr . v. J. rea, :"oun ':1 tion of ~ar ad., EngineerinG Corlo.pation

;:r.-:':.i:'. Ripley, 'Jaf1couver, C.l". Ii Lp Le y lind As s oc l a t e s

Dean R.l1. Hardy, Edmonton, Univer si ty of' .rLber t a

111'. H. Pete~son, Saskatoon, P.F.R.A.

Prof. A. Baracos, ~innipeg, University of Manitoba

\'l.A. Trow, Toronto, H.E.P.C. of Untario

~cHostie, Uttawa, ConsultinG Ensineer

Prof. J.E. Hurtubise, Montreal, Ecole Poljtechnique

~·:r. J.C. Cha8non,:~uebec, Quebec Strca:ns Co.umLs s Lon

Dr. N.P. Gaud, Uttawa Geological Survey of Canada

l:r. ~I. Bo z o z uk , National 3'3search Council, ut t.awa ,

(2) Dir~ctory of Commercial Drillinn; ·]ontra:::tors

'l'he Cha Lr-man stated tn at it l--.ad:Jeen sug,;ested
t ha t it ;.JQuld :)8 useful to hs ve a d Lr c c t or-y whi.ch wouLu liE-it
all c~ntractors in C~na0a with equipment and personnel to
obtain samples of soil. .i1any requests for s uch I nror-ua t.i on
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had come to his attention. As proposed, the directory
would be made up in two sections; (a) contractors with
necessary facilities to obtain undistorted samples of the
soil ~ratum, and (b) contractors in category (a) who also
could supply qualified engineering or geological super
vision.

The chairman asked the conference for comments.

Mr. Peterson endorsed the directory and added
that a useful addition would be a directory of laboratories
where soil testing could be conducted.

Mr. Peckover stated that in the Directory of
Commer-cI a1 'I'e s t Lng Laboratories, published by the Division
of Building Research, many companies stated that they could
do soil testing, but they did not have complete facilities
for all engineering soil tests, and therefore qualifications
~ust be added to the testing section.

1~. Pugh considered such a directory would be very
useful. Mr. Lea thought that more qualjfications should be
added to the cO"1mercial drilling directory. He stated that
5t would be possible for any well driller to buy a $50.00
sffi1pler head and thus be listed in the directory.

Dean Macdonald reported that in Winnipeg, no one
company had the faci Ii ties to obtain s ainp'l e s and do the
testing uut there were facilities in Winnipeg for carrying
out a complete soil investigation. He asked how the
directory would list such a case.

The chairman thought that if those laboratories
whf.ch could conduct the essential engineering tests on soils
..{ere included, facilities in anyone case would be known.
He then asked if the conference considered a directory of
c omrner-c l a L sampling contractors and laboratories equipped to
do engineering tests on soils would be useful. The general
opinion h'BS that it would be.

(3) Maritime Regional Soil Mechanics Conference

The chairman reported that consideration was being
given to the holding of a regional conference in the
Haritime provinces" This Has subject to approval of the
Associate Co~mitteeo At the Soil Mechanics Subcommittee
meeting in September, Professor HcFar-Lane had been asked to
determine what interest there would be in such a regional
conference.

Professor HcFarlane had sent out a circu1ar letter
to the Public Works Departmmts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia,
and Prince Edward Island, to the various federal agencies,
to local bran ches of the Engineering Insti tu te of Canada and
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to as many contractors and architects as possibleo All
replies had not been received but replies to date indicated
that interost was fairly keeno Amherst or Fredericton were
su~gested as sites in the circular letter and replies
indicatei Fredericton would be s at Ls t'a c t.cr-y , 'I'h e Un Lv er-s Lt.y
of New Brunswick would celebrate the centenary of
engi n e cr-Lng in 19SL~~ and thus the Un.l ver-sLty could
Ln c or-por-a t e the conference as part of those c eLebr at.Lon s ,
April or nay were indicated as the most suitable timeo
Since soil mechanics was a subject not generally known to
most engineers in the Har-Lt Lme s , the first of the two days
should be spent on f'und amerrt a'l s , Replies to the circular
letter indicated that the second day might well be divided
between problems dealing with highway work and d.eep
f'ourida ti on s 0

The conference endorsed the Hari time Regional
Canference.

(4) Visit to Canada of Dr. Skempton and AoW. Johnson

The chairman reported that Dr. Skempton would. be
in North America in Nay or June and had agreed to pay a
short visit to Canadao An official invitation had been
extended to Dr. Skempton, but it appeared that because of
the short time available, his visit would have to be
confined to Central Canada.

Bro A.W. Johnson, Soils Engineer of the Highway
Research Board, may be able to visit Ganada again this year,
His first visit included Montreal, Ottawa, and Toronto; his
second~ Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Albertao The forth-
cor.ri ng visit would be to the e a s t er-n part of Canada.

(5) Publications

In the past all publications of the Associate
Commf ttee had been sent automatically to everyone on the
mailing Li. s t , The chairman stated the t thi s had caused a
considerable expense because the mailing list had become so
large. Since some of the publications were not of interest
to everyone on the mailing list, a reply card system,
notifying everyone of the publication 1 would be initiatedo

, The chairman drew the attention of the conference
to Geotechnique, a journal devoted exclusively to Soil
Hechanicso Everyone who was not familiar with it was
invited ,to examine the copies on displayo

(6) Reports of Regional Repr-e sen t a t t v os

(a) The Maritimes~ reporter} by H.W. HcF'arlaneo
There was no organized group in the 11ari times as y e t , but
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interest Has increasing. 'I'lre hii;hvJajiepartuent s of
Prince Ed:larJ Island and l:ew i3runswi c k hod taken steps to
;:::ive .nor-e e.npha s La to soil mechan i.c s in the design of roads.
,.II'. llcFarlane thought t.n e IIari t Lme Hegional Corif e r-e nc e
.o u l o do .uuc h to s t i.rnuLa t e interest.

(b) Montreal - reoorted by ~.D. Lea
The Hon t.r e a L Group had ei[;ht ;;Jeetin{;s since "L!1'3 last
conference. 'lhe so il .ae c han l c s r;roup us ua Ll y .re t at
Lunc he on s , and were joined in the e ve n Ln.; me e t.Lru;s by the
Civil Section of' the Hor.t.r-e a L Branch of t.ne Enc;ineerin;.;
Institute. LeGtings included a u Ls c u s sion on "Earth /10'1s
oi' St. 'i'h ur-Lbe , ~<.uebec,!f a discussion o n uucle r-p l nn Lng ·;lith

• :S::"'r}[;lrd 'rh"; e, a d.i s c u s s t on on Le d a ClaJs led by Dr. '! .K.
Pr-o s t ar d if. :l:add, a talk bJ Dr. j.rrl.':l.ndlJ,}r on soil
"lee~l,,,!ics rc;s8L.rch in l'l'C:l.rcce,i d i s c u a e Lon on Lnt.e r-pr-e t a t Lon
of acri~l)hoto(raQhs with Professor Donald 3elchar, u dis
c;'l.3.sL'J~~ on h::?c;ring cupacity of piles 10·1 by Jr. G/}. Ioye r-h o I",
a nd u dLs c u s sLo n on the 'Third Lrit ar-na t Lonn L Co nfe ne no e led by
l'eS:.il's. Lalonde and Lea. ,II'. C. Jrodeu.rL.ld been elected
~hair,,"cn of the group 1'01' 19t14.

(c) uttaHB. - report.ed by S.B. ']ilkins
l<'ollolvi~iL the Sixth Canadian Conference in 'Jinnipeg, the
Jt tl:l,m Group ue Ld six rue e t Lnr.s , They inc Lud e d talks by
hr. :3inks on the 'I'r-an s Canada HiGhway, lir. L r3a on detertllin
ation of shear s t r-e ng t.h of soil, Dr. 1.0rthvF)'Jd on ground
vibrations. 'I'he highlight of' the season was the meeting
with 01'. il.rmand Hayer of Pran c e at whidl over 40 persons
W9re present. In Octobor, Gessrs. BcRostie and Schriever
discussed the Third International Conference and in November
the members of the Geological Survey of Canada outlined the
pleistocene goology of' the uttawa - St. Lawr-enc e Vu Ll.e ye ,

(d) 'l'oronto - reported oX .iI. Davis
The Toronto ~roup had held three evening discussions during
the Je:ar: Hr. 'rr-ow outlined the problem of SeODb.12:e around
dam.s; Hr. '!atson discussed the corrosion of underground
services; and Dr. llayer gave a simila.r talk to that Given in
ottawa B.'1d jlon~·roal. dr ••Jo.!is reported that as the 'I'or-on t o
tjroup had trouble in arra'1t:ini.~ for spe a ker s wi t n fresh topics
it wa s cons idering starting seminars on .; arious bl s po c t s of
so il mechanic s ,

(e) Prairie Provinces - I'eJ)orted by Dean it.E.
l'Llcdonald

',lhile ttl ere were no or' :,8.nized ::roups in '.he Prairie Provine e s,
there,Jas ac t.Lv l t y in soil rnec nan Lc s . In Il.lberta, the
Univarsity of Alberta was conducting an active research
program. In Saskatchc::n,ran, b o t.h the Un Lvel'S ity of
Saskutchewun and P.?R.A. wors activo in the field. A
1'81'1'8 ahe r- co ur s e on co nc r-e t e a nd soil ;:18 C heinie s s pons cr-ed by
the p.?r{.Jl.. wa s attended bY'lbout 45 (;n[:ineers. In Han Lto b a ,
the 30il .lechanics Lab or-a t.or y of the Un l ve r-s Lt.y of lbnitoba
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Has :in full opcr-a t l on and was asked to do considerable
testing from outside agenc Le s , Professor Bar ao o s delivered
two talks an soil mechanics to the Winnipeg and Brandon
Branches of the Engineering Institute.

(f) British Columbia - reported by C.F. Riple~

There was little to report fer the year from the Vancouver
area. Durin~ the next few weeks y organizational meetings
were planned to establish a soil mechanics group in the
Grea tel' Van c ouv er- area in the coming winter. The Univ ersi ty
of British 'Columbia was planning to start courses in soil
mechanics. Highlight of the year was the address of
Dr. Ar-mand Hayer to a joint me e t Lng of the B.C. Association
of Professional Engineers and the Vancouver Branch of the
EnBineering Institute.
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SESSION OF DECEMBER 11, l~

Section :;

Notes on Soil Conditions and Related Engineering
Problems in British Columbia

by CoFo Ripley

Fr-om the point of engineering use, the v ar-Ls.t t on
in soil types and conditions within Pritish Columbia is wide
as compared to many other sections of Canada. Topography,
cliMate, and geographical location contribute to this. Tho
st lund gradients, high precipitation, mountain ice caps
and ocean boundary contribute to intense activity of the
geological processes o~ weathering, denudation, transportation
and deposition of soils in the present and recent past.

The groundwater conditions are of particular
importance to the engineer with respect to soil problems.
Two ma jor factor s whi ch affect the groundwater condi t t on s
in D. C. are:

i. Tho high relief and steep land gradients;

ii. The local climatic conditionso

These factors may contribute to artesian and excess pore
water pressure c ond i t Lon s in the subsurface layers which may
act either continuously or which may fluctuate in cycles.
'I'h e pore water pres sures have a defi ni te influence on the
engineering properties of a soil deposit. Evaluation of the
long range stability and supporting capacity of the soil
therefore necessitates full consideration of the groundwater
can d i t i ems •

For purposes of description of the engineering
properties and use, the various soil types have been grouped
very generally according to their physical characteristics.
The occurrence, engineering properties, and problems
associated with them are briefly described.

1. Glaciated Deposits

(a) Occurrence

The deposits referred to in this group are arbi
trnrily restricted to those which have been preconsoli
dateo by the ice pressure during peri~ds of glaciation.
They ar-e "Jidely rlistributed throughout the province,
be~~g one of the most predominant groups. The group
includes deposits of glacial till, and alluvial and
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glacio-fluvial soils which have been preconsolidated to
a very dense state.

(b) Properties

- Very high Jensity;

- High unconfined compressive strength - generally
gr~Bter than 60 p.s.i.;

- Low compressibility;

- Fines con~ist pred~minantly ~f silt, very little
clay;

- 1''jIjj cal gla.cial till properti es:

Gredation - gravel s1 ::>BS 

Sand sizes
Silt sizes
ClFiY sizes

50;s
50';1,
40~~
10;;

Plasticity of fines - non-plastic to low
plDsticity;

Unit weight wet = 145 lb. per cu. ft.

Unit weight dry - 130 lb. per cu. ft.

N?tural water content - 12~

The typical glacial till 1s often referred to by con
tractors 2S hardpan.

(c) Proble::us

The gl a c i ated dep c s I t s provide exc ell ent found ati on
support in most instances; natural slopes standing
steeper than 1 to 1 for heights in excess of 100 feet
are relatively common (a tribute to the strength of the
material); resistance of the glacial till deposits to
wa t er- erosion and weathering is astounding.

'I'he g12cial till is well graded from gravel to silt
sizes and is thus an excellent construction material
for impervious and semipervious embankments; high
densities may be obtained with little compactive effort
provided the water content at compaction is suitablo.

rh0 material is very sensitive to water content, as
a construction material. due to the silty nature of the
binder; the range of wat er- c on t errt ldthin wh l ch it may
be hand16d in the field is very low; with a varjation
:Jf ab cu t 5 per cent :in water c cnt en t , the material
changes from an excessively dry state to an overly wet
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state in which it is unstable under traffic of
construction equ Lpmen t , This poses a serious problem
for use of the material in compacted fills in the wet
coastal c]imate belt; figuratively speaking, the soil
becomes too wet for compaction and unstable under
construction traffic if a cloud passes overhead, and
conversely, dries very rapidly if exposed to direct
sunshine.

2. Gravel and Sand Depos1ts

(a) Occurrence

Granular deposits in the sand and gravel sizes are
a predominant soil group throughout the province; the
group includes glacio-fluvial and alluvial deposits
widely distributed in river valleys and coastal regions.

(b) Pr-oper-tLe s

The materials range in gradation from well-graded
to unifoY'r:J. depending upon the method of deposition and
extent of sorting; they are generally clean and free
of fines; the individual particles are predominantly
angular.

The deposits provide abundant sources of excellent
construction materials for roads, airfields, and
embankment construction; the angularity and freedom
from fines permit use under abnormally wet construction
weather.

Sui tabi Iity for founda ti on suppor-t varie s , dependent
upon the density and other properties of the deposit;
densities ranging from loose to dense have been
encountered; in general, the deposits provide few
problems, either as construction materials or for
foundation support.

3. Silts, Fine Sands? and Silty Clays

(a) Oc cur-r-en oe

Extensive beds of silts~ fine sands, and silty clays
are encountered in the interior river valleys and lakes
in the arid belt - r:amloops, Kelowna, Penticton
districts and central sections of Fraser and Thompson
River Valleys; the beds have been deeply incised by the
rivers and in the arid belt they stand on high steep
slopes above the present river channels; this group has
been subdivided into formations of thick uniform beds
and of thinly laminated or possibly varved beds.
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1. Thick uniform beds.

(a) Properties

Loess-like - reported by R.~1c Hardy, Engineering
Journal, Vol. 33, No.9, Sept. 1950.

Low natural water content - 5 to 10%.

Low unit weip,ht - dry - 70 to 80 lb. per cu. ft.

High vertical permeability.

High compressibility.

The material reported by Hardy was predominantly of
the silt sizes; it exhibited low compressibility at its
natural water content but high compressibility when
saturated, even under its own weight.

Somewhat similar properties were obtained for a
deposit of very fine sand encountered near lake level
at KamLoop s , However, this material exhibited unusually
high compressibility at its natural water content and
when saturated possessed the following properties:

Coefficient of uniformity - 3 to 4

Un:it T,feight - wet - (13 lb. per cUo ft.
dry ~ 78 lb. per cu. ft.

Natural water co ntent - 6%

Specific gravity - 2075

Compressive index - dry and saturated condition - 0.4.

(b) Problems

Large landslides in arid belt following periods of
unusually high precipitation;

Spectacular .subsidenoes of foundations for buildings
and irrigation structures on saturation;

'I'he treatment for the s i 1 ty mater! a1 appear s to be
to prevent penetration of water by protection of
natural cover or by application of an impervious
covering membrane;

For support of foundations on the sandy material
compaction of the sand in place or use of piling
appear to be essential to avoi.d excessive ae t t l.e
men t s ,
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ii. Thinly laminated beds.

The deposits are fairly extensive in distribution
t.hr oughou t the arid bel t. They have the ap pearanee of
varved clays and stand on very steep slopes in the incised
river valleys,

(a) Properties

Stiff~ low compressibility when dry, stable when
not subjected to excess hydrostatic pressureso

(b) PI' 0 b 1 ems

Stability of slopes and very large landslides
associated with periods of unusually high precipitation
and with irrigation of elevated river terraces.

4. Sensitive Clays

(a) Occurrence

Marine deposits in fjords and river mouths near
and below sea level on the mainland, and on the southern
tip of Vancouver I81and near sea level.

(b) Properties

Normally consolidated except where exposed to
desiccation.

Extra sensi t i v e , sensitiv i ty index range 6 to 12.

Natural water content lO;~ to 20;~ above liquid limit.

Liquid limits range to 100.

Liquidity index ranges to 2.7.

Unconfined compressive strength 5 to 9 p.s.i.

Consolidation test data ~

Compressive index range 0.3 to 2.6

Breaking point stress exceeds existing overburden
stress by about 0.3 ton per sq. fto

(c) Problems

Very difficult foundation material; sharp reduction
in strength and high compressibility when "breaking
point" stress is exc8eded.
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5. Highly Plastic Clay Shales

(a) Occurrence

Generally sedimentary rock formations, often
c~npaction shales of marine deposition.

F8rt St. John - Fort Nelson Area - Lower Cretaceous
Fort St. John Group.

Cariboo District - Miocene, Fraser River Formation.

Greater Vancouver area - Kitsilano Group.

Prine eton Area.

(b) Properties

Loss of strength and breakdown of soil structure due
to one or all of, shrinkage on drying, swelling on
exposure to water, freezing) and reduction of overburden
pressure.

Hi~h volume change with changes in water content
with accompanied hir:h swelling pressures.

(c) Pr-obl ems

Stability of slopes - very large slump blocks in
these materials can be seen in the Vancouver, Princeton,
Quesnel and Fort St. John-Fort Nelson area; hummocky
terrain indicatinr; slow creep of the upper weathered
mantle 0;1 slopes of this material is common 0

Bridge abutment problems.

6. HL;hlY Organt c Soil s

(a) Occurrence

Coastal regions, river deltas, intermountain
plateaus, extreme northern areas along northwest
hi~hway system; peat bogs, forest floor debris and
highly organic silts.

(b) Properties

High compressibility.

( c) Pr0 bIems

The wide distribution of these soils creates
difficult foundation problems for support of buildings,
hieb,ays] r-a i t.vays , etc. in the developed reGions of
the province.
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7. Hiscellaneolls

Brief nention is made of two other types of soil deposits
tvhich are frequently encountered throughout the province and
which present their own peculinr problems to the engineer 
these ar-e slile debris and t a'l u s ,

'I'he deposits of slide deb::ois are re La t.Lv eLy common in
v a.Ll eys U-;.rCiUr;:1Dut the pr ov i n c e ; the c;radatiCin and structure
vat'] ,dth ea ch deposit; these deposits are commonly
traversed by roads, railways, transmission lines and pipe
1 ines j t.h e general pr ob 1 ems s s oc i a t ed with them is the
stability of slopes.

Deposits of talus adjacent to the wall of mountain slopes
are very COMTIOn; they often provirte a means of access for
~rainage from rock s'opes above ana into the subsoil. In
this way they contribute to the occurrence of continuous or
fluctuating pore water pressures in previous soil layers
below the Ground surface.

Discussion

The chai r-man r-eiu ar-ke d that l-ir-, Ripley had given
an excellent cross-section of the various soil conditions
in British Colur:1bia, and that his paper showed that no one
province had a monopaly on soil problems.

As an example, Mr. Earacos described swelling
clays at Vernon in the upper Okanagan Valley where there
was a low r-a Ln f a'lL, A housing development on a side hill
ha-l experiencGd difficulties caused by swelling soils. Some
of the hcu s e s Here cons tructed wi thou t 1> a s ernerrt s , As no
drainage had been provided f:Jr the crawl space under the
houses, water collected in the crawl space and caused the
clay to swell. In some cases the houses were severely
damaged by the swelling. In the sane area, swelling of the
clay had cau sed many breaks in asbestos cement water mains.
Sand backfill around the water mains had to be used to
overcome t ne swelling pr ob l era ,

In reply to a question f'r om Hr. Peterson,
Hr. Ripley stated that the shales in the Vancouver area were
designated by the names Burrard and Kitsilano, but he was
not sure o~ their period. In the eariboo district the
shales were of Miocene age and were designated as the Fraser
TUvor Por-met Lon , In the Fort St. JDhn l~.rea, the shales
were of' Lower Gretaceous age and were similar in many
respect3 to the Pierre and Bearpaw shales of Saskatchewan.
Dean Eal'dy remarked that the ~Ol.ogi9ts would not agree that
the Port ;:;'co John shales were the same as the Bearpaw
shales. I':r. Ripley s tat ed that the engineering properties
were very similar.
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Dr. Radforth asked whether the organic materials
which had been submerged were of sedimentary or detrital
origin. Hr. Ripley said that there were sediments in the
Kitimat areA; the tidal flats supported a thick growth of
marsh grass. Silt is deposited from the rivers. The coast
line has been subjected to a number of geological
depressions and elevations, which would account for the
buried beds of organic material.

Mr. Torchinsky asked whether the sensitive clays
had been desiccated and what their preconsolidation load
would be. Mr. Ripley replied that in the Victoria area,
the clays had been generally desiccated throughout. The
preconsolidation pressure had not been determined
accurately, but pressures of 16 ton/sq. ft., the capacity of
the testing apparatus, had been attained without determining
the precansolldatlon load. Mr. Ripley then described an
example of n clay-filled ravine in Victoria. The clay was
about 100 feet in depth and only the top 10 feet had been
desiccated, but other ravines were completely desiccated.
The variation in conditions was caused partly by the ground
and rock surfaces, and partly by the uplift and submergence
of the coast lineo
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Section 6

Research Un~erway in Department of
Civil Engine~ring, University of Alberta

by R.B. Hardy, Dean of Engineering

Reference has been made at previous meetings to
the program und er-way at the University of Alberta for the
past six years concerned 1,J"i th the treatment of frost
susceptible soils with tllignosol " to prevent frost heaving.
One treated location has now been observed over three
winters. Salle deterioration in the effectiveness of the
treatment \-.]83 noted during the third winter. This is due
to the fact that the lignosol is water soluble and there
fore is ~radually leached out of the treated zone.

Recent work at Cornell University under a U.S.
Navy Research contract has shown that it is possible to
permanently stabilize lignosol by the addition of chromate
salts. An insoluble gel is produced. At present, work is
being carried out on the application of this finding to the
problem of frost heave. On a laboratory scale very
satisfactory results have been secured. The lignosol and
chromate admixture can be mixed with the soil in solution.
The mixture then gradually sets up into a gel. By varying
the percentage of the chromate admixture the setting time
of the gel can be controlled.

Preliminary laboratory tests show the lignosol
chromate gel is equally as effective in preventing frost
heavinp; as is the plain lignosol, although it is likely that
the mechanism is quite different. In addition, it has a
marked stabiliZing effect on the soil. The addition of the
chr-oinat e increases the cost somewhat but this will be more
than offset by the advantages of a permanent treatment.
Effective methods of injecting the chemicals into the soil
still present a major problem. On a laboratory scale it has
been found possible to move chemicals such as lignosol,
calgon, and aerosol through fine-grained soils by the
process of electro-osmosis.

An interesting effect has also been observed with
flow under ccrnbined hydraulic and electro-osmotic heads.
'fhe velocl ty distribution for liqu id f'Lowi.ng through a pipe
under- a hydrostatic pressure is parabolic in form, being
~ero at the pipe wall and a maximum at the centre of the
pipe. 'I'he veloci ty dlstributi on a c r os s a small opening in
a liquid subjected to an electro-osmotic head is generally
a s s ume d to be a maximum at the "double layer" at the surface
between the liquid ann s o'l i d phases, and to vary, perhaps
parabolically, across the opening with the minimum velocity
being at the centre of the openins.
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The variation in velocity across the openings in
both cases is considered to be due to the viscosity of the
liquid. On analytical grounds it appears possible that a
combination of hydrostatic and electro-osmotic heads would
tend to neutralize the viscosity effect and give a resulting
velocity t ha t wou Ld be greater than the sum of the
velocities of flow with each pressure aetine separately"

Laboratory tests have confirmed this reasoning.
Up to twice the velocity of flow has been measured in silty
type soils under combined hydrostatic and electro-osmotic
heads as compared to the su:n. of the velocities occurring with
the pressures acting separately.

In the soil types most highly susceptible to frost
action the flow of liquid is still very slow under either
hydraulic or electro-osmotic gradients of practical
magnituies. However, the cc~bination of the two presents
some possibilities of practical application in the frost
treatment problem. These are still being investigated and
it is planned to try a field installation in the near
future.

Interesting results have also been secured on a
laboratory scale in stablizing a highly plastic clay soil
by electro-osmo~ic treatment using iron electrodes. The
soil treated had liquid limits ranging from 45 to 107 and
p'l as t l c i ty indices from 27 to 7(5. By electro-osmotic
treatment the moisture content vs. log of strength curve was
sllifted considerably towards the creater strength area of
the plot. The shift in the curve represented an increase in
strength of as much as 300 per cento Soaking of the samples
indicated that the greater portion of the strength was
r-e t ad ned ,

A field installation has shown the same trend but
to a considerably lesser degree.

To appreciate the potentialities of the process of
electro~osmosis it is necessary to understand the difference
between the use of the process in statilization as distinct
from control of seepage forceso Dr. Leo Casagrande, now of
Harvard University, is the world authority on the application
of the principles of electro-osmosis to engineering problems.
He has worked both in the fields of seepage control and
stabilization. However his successPul practjcal applications
have almost all been a matter of seepage controlo This was
the principle used in the recent installation at Flint,
Michigan, which is presently being so widely reported in the
trade journals.

We recently successfully used the principle of
electro-osmosis in seepage control at Unity, Saskatchewan,
on a mine shaft 7 by 12 feet in cross-sectiono The soil
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profile was 16 feet of clay overlying a bed of water bearing
fine saDd which in turn was underlain by clay at a depth of
22 feet below the surface at one corner of the shaft and 23~
feet at the opposite corner. The original plan was to
cement grout the sand layer. However, after several weeks
of effort the grouting pr-o c e.Iur-e was abandoned because the
sand was too fine to take the grout. Since the dimensions
of the shaft and sequence of surface works had been decided
upon, a s aumLng the grouting process wouLd be successful,
other conventional methods of handling the problem were
precluded except at considerable expense.

An electro-osmosis installation to control the
seepage forces an d eliminate the seepage flovI and quicksand
action offered a considerable saving in time and expense as
compared to any other procedure that seemed feasible.
Canvas-wrapped wire-mesh well points were placed on a
spacin~ of 6 feet around the shaft, placed at an angle of
about 4:; dep;rees and ex t erid Lng from the top of the sand
layer to the underlying clay. These acted as cathodes and
pipe anodes were driven midway between the cathodes.

The installation was powered with two portable
welding units connected in series. This installation
successfully controlled the seepage for a depth of 6 feet.
This per-rni tted the shs i't to be carried to the underlying
clay at the shallow corner. The installation was not
successful for the remaininG lL feet at the deepest corner.

In conclusion I wish to cormen t on the remarks of
the session reporting on the Third International Conference
in SI,fi tzerland in which application of the process of
electro-oSMosis was described as an art because the
fundamental nature of the process is not understood.
Admittedly it is highly desirable to acquire a better under
standing of the fundamental nature of electro-osmosis.
However it is submitted that the same statement is equally
applicable to the whole question of the shearing strength of
cohesive soils. Yet numerical. shearing strengths of soils
are essential to the analytic approach to the solution of
many practical soil problems in engineering practice.
Similarly the known principles of electro-osmosis have
significant potentialities in engineering practice. While
there is r-oom for the ac cumul at ion of much data that will
permit its rational application to practical problems, it is
submitted that this can proceed without waiting for a
complete understanding of the fundeuental nature of the
process.
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Discussion

Dr. Meyerhof remarked that he had the good fortune
to be on the staff of the Building Research Station in
Great Britain when Dr. Leo Casagrande worked there for four
years. Dr. l1eyerhof thought that Dr. Casagrande would agree
with Dean Hardy that the fundamental aspects of electro
osmosis ara not yet fully understood. Nore research is
needed in this field by physical che~ists. In the ~Gantime

empirical information from engineering applications should
be collected. Dr. Casagrande had been successful with
applications in Germany, Norway, Great Britain, and now, in
the United States. The main application of electro-osmosis
had been in controlling seepage forces in silts.

Dr. Meyerhof reported that electro-osmosis had
been tried on three practical cases in Great Britain, namely:
in the excavation of a silty soil where trouble had arisen,
in the construction of a culvert*), and in the treatment of
an unstable clay slope. The latter two cases illustrated
that the effect of electro-osmosis is localized around the
electrodes. For this reason, he was not optimistic about
Dean Hardy's attempt to move chemicals a great distance
into clayey soil by electro-osmosis. Dr. Meyerhof was of
the opinion that the use of laboratory experiments was
limited in practice because the localized effect would not
be evident in the laboratory. Another factor which should
be considered was that of costs. Electra-osmosis was an
expensive process.

Dean Hardy agreed with Dr. Meyerhof that the
greatest, and possibly the only success, of electro-osmosis
had been in controlling seepage forces in silts. Regarding
the shaft mentioned in the paper, electro-osmosis was the
cheapest method under the circumstances. If the soil
conditions had been known beforehand, other methods such as
sheet piling or well points could have been used. But with
the head frame of the shaft already in place~ the other
alternatives were ruled out.

Dean Hardy could not agree with Dr. Meyerhof that
the effect of electro-osmosis was confined to a local area
around the electrodes. In the field trials, with electrodes
spaced at 1.S-foot centres, samples were taken at the anode,
midway between the electrodes, and at the cathode. In this
soil, there was a measurable increase in strength in the
samples taken midway hetween the electrodes, indicating that
in tests conducted by Dean Hardy the effect was not confined
to the soil iwnediately adjacent to the anode. In silts
there is no stabilization effect, but in plastic soils those

~}) Graham, J e "The Reconstruction of Culvert No. 146 near
Ayton." Tn s t , Civil Engrs. s Ra i 'lway Engg , , Div. Paper
no, 1-\-2, Jan , 1951.
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used 1n tho studies of the injection of chemicals, results
indicate an increase in strength. Regarding the use of
electro-osmosis in the injection of lignosol, it is used in
conjunction with hydraulic pressure to disperse the chemical
in the so i L,

Hr. J.L. 1"lc1;;'ee asked why wire-mesh cathodes were
used instead of well pointso Dean Hardy replied that the
radius of influence of a well point would be too small in
this case as the soil was a fine sand, but its permeability
was relatively low. Dean Hardy had never seen a material
which behaved quite like the one in question.

Mr. 1rlhite stated that at a job in Hichigan, the
sheet piling around the excavation had been moving. When
electro-osmosis was applied, the movement of the piling
was halt ed 0 Hr 0 White cons idered this a stabilisation of the
silto Dean Hardy replied that the movement was caused by
seepa~e forces and when this force was controlled the
mov "1e::t stopped. The silt itself need not have been stabiliz
ed. Hith clays, laboratory experiments indicate a change in
the prope.cties of the so Ll.,
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Section 7

StB~il!ty of Dams on Eighly Plastic Clays

by R. Peterson, F.F.R.A., Saskatoon

The) Le ade r-.s in the so l I mechanics field have always
emr"h,':::::'7,c;_~ +:he complex nature of clays and the fact that many
problems are not subject to mathematical analysis because it
is impossible to completely duplicate field conditions in
laboratory tests (1). Of the soils encountered in Western
Canada, the highly plastic clays often appear to be uniform
and as la~oratory test results can be duplicated it is
c omrno n.Ly assumed t.hs t stability problems in these materials
can be analysed using laboratory strength tests. However,
experience over the past twelve years indicates that conven
tional methods definitely give results on the unsafe side
whe n applied to earth dams on saturated highly plastic clay
foundations. Numerous cases have been encountered where
stability studies for dams located on soft to medium highly
plastic clays have indicated safety factors in excess of 2 or
3 and where slides through both fill and foundation have
occurred subsequent to construction. In these cases the
she8r strenGth hsd been based on quick tests or half the .
unconfined compressive strensth. The plasticity characteris
tics of the foundation soils ranged from a liquid limit of
60 at a plasticity index of 40 to a liquid limit of 110 at B

ulasticity index of 80. The water content range was 30 to
60 per cent with the corresponding shear strength 15 psi to
3 psi. The soils can be described as soft to medium with no
visible evidence of stratification.

In most cases fairly complete soil studies were
made previous to construction. However. in view of the
importance that these experiences are assuming in present and
future studies, all movements are being reinvestigated and a
th9rough analysis will be made of each. In addition to the
recovery of chunk samples and 3-inch and 5-inch Shelby tube
samples for testing, a vane borer and a field unconfined
compression unit are being used to define more completely
the strength characteristics.

It would appear that the reasons for the discrepan
cies between predictions based on laboratory tests and actual
field behaviour are due to one or more of the following:

1. Reduced strength under sustained loading or at slow rates
of strain---

Casagrande and Wilson (2) have performed what they
describe as IIcreep tests" and they conclude that if certain
saturated clays are subjected to sustained loading at constant
water content, the strength is only a portion of that given
by ordinary unconfined compression tests or quick triaxial
tests. In a creep test the sample is set up in the same manner
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as in<:m undrained triaxial test with s ne c ial precautions to insure
a constant water content. An axial stress is then left on the
sample until failure occurs. In the P.F.ri.A. laboratory a con
siderable nu-nbe r- of sample s have been tested in the manner indicated
and it has been found that for sustained loading up to 60 days the
strength may be only one-half that obtained by quick tests. Nor
mally when a clay 18yer is loaded and consolidates there is a re
duction in water content and a gain in strength with time. However,
in t~e case of very thick layers the consolidation and strength
gain near the centre of the layer may be negligible for a long
period. In fact the creep tests indicate that there is a reduction
in strength if the water content remains constant. lt would there
fore aD~ear that the reduction in strength at constant water con
tent is 02" serious practical significance for thick clay layers.
In a paper by Tan Tjong-Kie (3), various rates of strain were
studied and it was found that for highly plastic clays a decrease
of ninetyfold in the rate of loadinG resulted in a decrease of
about 50 per cent in the strength. Terz8shi and Peck(4) state
that if the shear stress exceeds a p or-oxj ma t.e Ly one-half the maxi
mum sheAr strength, creep may go on indefinitely. Tschebotarioff(5)
notes simileI' behaviour.

From t::'e a b o ve it wou Ld a ppea r- that creep or movement
may occur if this type of soil is stressed beyond 50 per cent of
the maximum s he ar- strength. Field behaviour appears to bear out
the res1Jlts of laboratory creep tests as cases are known where
moverre rrt OCCiJPre:1 four years after constructi on.

2. 118111<:.:e1 ~1trength due to nore r.>ressuresC;ieting on fissures,
stratification r.>lanes or Dartinl~s within the clay

The pore pressures micht be i~duced by the weight of
the dam or as a resul t of reservoir pressure. Often the minor
geological(6) details such as fissur~s or stratification are
difficult to detect even in large diameter borings or test pits.
It is therefore impossible to evaluate the shear strength and sta
bility under such conditions by laboratory tests. About the only
practical way is to base stabili ty computations on pore pressure
observations wh i I.e the structure is being built. 'I'e r-za ghl I j") has
stated that under adverse conditions the strength as determined in
the laboratory may be as high as five times the actual strength
realized in the field because of the fact that it is impossible to
duplicate conditions in a laboratory test.

3. Progressive fail~

The stress-strain characteristics of the foundation
material may not be compatible with the embankment material and
pr-ogr-e s s l ve failure may result. Where the foundation is soft and
plastic large 8trains may occur in the foundation at low stress
and result in runture of the more brittle fill material. In o t be r
words, the strength of the two materials will not be mobilized
together and hence the true factor of safety will be lower than
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the computed factor of safety based on the assumption of complete
mob I Ll z a t.Jon of the shear s t r-eng t h on the failure arc. A case is
known where 8 dyke of constant he i gh t on approximately the same t.y pe
of f'o undnt.Lon varied in compo s i t.Lon from a lean clay placed fairly
dry to a medium plastic clay at a considerably higher water content.
It appears t.ha t the failures through the fill and foundation have
been o onf I ne d mostly to the area where the dyke was composed of the
dr-Le r- and more; brittle clays. That is, where the dyke and founda
tion both consl s te d of the soft W68k material the overall structure
has been m~re stable than where the dam was constructed of dry,
br-Ltt Le material and the f'o unda t ion was soft plastic materialo This
wou11 apClear to substant:tate the more progressive failure theory.
Tschebotar~off(5) suggests a method of choosing strength values
which allows for the different stres9-strain characteristics of the
dam and foundqtion. It is also possible that foundation spreading
may have produced a tension failure in some of the fillso

These experiences are rather disturbing and would seem
to call for a modification of the a8proach to stability problems in
highly plastic clays. It would appear that stability evaluation
based on ordinary laboratory ~trength tests can only be used as a
rough guide and when this is done, very conservative factors of
safety should be used. It may very well be thnt with further re
search on creep tests and stress-strain characteristics a more
accurate ap~rais~l will be nossible. However, until such time as
this is done it is sUt.~gested that laboratory tests be s uo p Leme n tie d
by careful field observations, particularly on the important embank
men t s , In the case of minor structures whe r-e slides are not serious
the most economical procedure no doubt will be to base the design on
laboratory strengths and general observations of field behaviouro
For the more Ln.po r t an t dams a complete system of piezometers (8,9)
should be utilized to measure pore pressures within the foundation.
In addition, apoaratus should be installed to measure movements in
both the fill and foundation. These should include vertical move
ments (9)51 Ls t.er-e I movements at right angles to the centreline, and
longitudinal movements parallel to the centreline (10). It is
thought that a study of these measurements can warn of the develop
ment of any criticDl conditions so that the design can be modified
or the rate of construction altered to suit the unpredictable pore
pressures. In addition relief wells or sand drains are often use
ful in dissipating high pore pressures.

In searching the literature for information regarding
stability of highly plastic clays it ap~eared to the writer that in
some respects the soil mechanics literature may not place the limi
tations of existing methods in their proper perspective. While
most texts mention briefly the limitations or shortcomings those
readers who are inexperienced may fail to recognize these warnings
and to rely upon theory, laboratory tests, and a m8thematical ap
proach. In the case of technical papers it would apoear that many
authors are inclined to go into print only when they have been
successful in checking some theory or method. When they have had an
experience that seemed to contradict existing theory and methods
they have perhaps ten1ed to avoid publicity. In addition, of course,
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there is always the natural tendency to conceal difficulties and
failures. One is reminded of a statement made by Dr. A. Casagrande
in his closing remarks of a recent paper (11): "A scientific approach
to this subject developed from infancy to a young adult, proud of its
importance, but perha p s too often unaware of its 1 imi ta tions" •
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Notes on other P.P.R.A. Activities

1. Travers Dam - This key structure on the Bow River
Irrigation Project in Southern Alberta, is now being completed.
It is a zoned earth embankment 140 ft. in height and containing
4,500,000 cu. yd. of fill material which makes it the largest
earth da~ in Cao3da. Extensive test apparatus including piezo
meters and settlement apparatus is being installed. Of special
interest is the chute spilhmy. Bo th ends of this struc ture
rest on a swelling type shale and the central portion has been
pluced on approximately 30 ft. of compacted sand and gravel.
Careful observations are being taken to detect any movement.

20 Study ()f hi~);hly plastic materials - 'rh t.s includes the
stwiy of highly plastic cla;Js'3.nd also studies Hith respect
to clay ~lales that are of very frequent occurrence in the
\iles t. Laboratory tes ts involving shr Lnkage and swelling at
predetermined stresses are being carried out and an attempt
is ru.cd e to correlate these results with me a sur-emen t s of
mov erue n t; wuLc h are being taken on s ol l Lwa y a and structures
located in the s~18.1e. This involves precise levelling on
points in the concrete, foundation movement g aug e s arid deep
bench mar-k s ,

3. Sand filters in dams - During the pa s t year experimental
work has been carried out in the n~tter of installing thin
pervious filters in -she downstream portion of earth dams to
conserve sand or sand and gravel where it is expensive. A
hor Lz on tal filter layer is placed on the found a tion or e mba nk
ment and impervious material is pluced over it to the full
width of the section. vnlen the depth has reached 10 or 12 ft
this material is trenched to the underlying pervious blanket
and tt~ trench backfilled with sand. The process is then
repeated.

40 DeeD sand drains - A limited number 01' deep sand drains
8 to 12 1no in dianeter and to a depth of 100 ft. have been
installed in soft u ns table I'ound a t ions u s ins c onv e nt. ional
rotary drills. The ourpose is to relieve pore pr-essure in
sandy layers of the foundation. Cost $1.50 - )2.00 per foot.

50 Sounding methods - Experimental Hork is being carried out
using a vane borer and a cone penetrometer to evaluate strengtll
of the softer foundation clays.

6. Seepage control in canals and dugouts - .i:"urther expe ri
mental field installations have been carried out to investi
gate materials suitable for lining. The following materials
are being studied: thick compacted linin,s, thin compacted
linings with cover, loose earth linings, bentonite linincs,
covered a s ohaLt me.nbr-ane , shotcrete, reinforced concrete and
concrete blocks.
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7. Unstable Foundations - Because of the soft and difficult
foundatla~ conditions at several dams now under construct~an,

it has been found. ne c e s s ar-y to resort to stage c oris t.r-uc t Lon
spreading the embankment construction oveI' 2 to 3 years.

8. Humid Room - A humid room including one area for high
humidi ty-itorage and t e mpe r-a ture control and another area for
sample preparations has been construction and is now under
test in our main laboratory at the University of Saskatchewan.

9. Permeability Studies - Field tests have always been
favoured for pe r-meab i Ll t y determinations. Pumping tests have
proved very satisfactory and limited use has been made of drill
hole tests and tests in auger holes.
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Discussio~

Mr. Torchinsky asked what effect the rates of shear
used in the laboratory had, at present, on the bearing capacity
used in I' oundation des Lgn , i'lr. Pe terson r-e o I Led that it was
usual to use a safety factor of 2 or 3 in the design of
footings, therefore the problem of rate of loading Has not as
acute as Hith case of the design of earth darns, where the
safety factor was generally 1.5. Also, progressive failure,
as described in the paper, does not seem to be so important
in footin~s, as with earth dams.

Hr. Torchinsky then a ake d if the safety factor should
not be increased from 2 or 3, since it is possible that many
foundations are (ieing de s Lgne d Hith a safety factor.of 1. Mr.
Peterson stated that if the safety factor has been used up to
da te, there is no reason vJhy it should not be cant Lnuad , The
theory of bearing capacity has been more or less justified by
case records, for inst~nce the Transcona elevator failure as
described by Peck*. Mr. Baracos reported that the investiga
tion of the Transcona failure had been continued. Recent
investigations show that rate of loading wa s an important factor
in this failure. This would corres)ond to a rapid loading test
in the laboratory. Strength tests ~ere run at a constant rate
of stress at ~ rapid rate. Using the values obtainod in this
way, the theoretical bearing capacity was found to correspond
e xac tly with t.h e ac tual bearing capac i ty.

In the 'Jinnipe g area, t he r-e had be en a number of land
slips a Lorig t ue rival' banks. Several had been investis;ated, and
ti.e results bear out Hr. Peterson's r-emar-k s , From the analysis
based on laboratory rosults, the stability of the banks were 4
or 5 times wha t failure conditions indicated.

Dean Hac d ona Ld no ted that the soil was badly fissured
along the 1'1ver banks. In the s or i.nC r-urr-o r.r , wat.e r enters the
fis sure s, leading to lubrication. lIe wa s of the opinion that
factors such as fissuring ~ay have an influence on the bank's
stability. Dean Hardy reported that fissures ~ad been the
cause of S orne slide s in the clay in the Edmonton area.

Dr. Heyerhof asked if in the stability analysis, any
account had been taken of tension cracks, and if any fissures
or stratifications we r e in evidence in the clays. he thought
that if there were fissures or stratifications, thepe may have
been a progressive local softening, causing an overall reduc
tion in strength of the clays. Mr. Peterson replied that no
account was taken of tension cracks in the failures he had
discussed. He thought tension cracks were associated more w.ith
failures of natural banks. Un the point regarding stratifi
cations, no evidence had been found indicating stratifications,
but this was not conclusive.

'l}
Peck, fLB. 2,; Bryant, F.G. - "The Bearing - Capacity Failure

of the Transcona Elevator!l G~otechnique Vol. 3, uo. 5, March
1953.
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Fissures had been detected in the clays, but they were
a Lwa y s closed. 111'. Peterson was not sure on the point about
softening.

dr. Trow asked if the author would elaborate on the
method of de t.e r-m i n Lng permeability from b oreho Le s , rnentioned
in t.h e brochure. Hr. Peterson s ta ted that the method I'o L'l.owe d
was the s ar.ie as that of the U•.",. Bureau of Reclamation.

The Cha Lr-man , referring to Dr. l'Ieyer'hof's comments,
mentioned t.hat he was of the opinion that failures in varved
clays at steep Rock ,nay have been due to so f t.en Lng , Also,
the 1'Jestern Association of state Highuay Officials road test
in Idaho had several failures which were closely examined.
To dats no change in the characteristics of the subgrade
material had bean found which would account for the reduction
in strength. Some sections of this road had been subjected
to 0500 'Jasses of heavy vehicles without failure, while other
sections had failed with less than 100 passes •

Dr, .Ic Le o d r-eoo r t e d that the fa ilure s were confined to
t~-18 outer 6 fee t of the pa veraeri t. 11.1 though the re was no
apparent change in soil propertios, because the failures were
confined to the outer 6 feet of p.ave.aen t Lnd Lc a t e d that the
surcharge effect caused ~)y the pa verae n t may be a factor. 'To
evaluate tllis surcharge effect, pa ve.ne n t wo u Ld be placed on
the 3'00 uLd c r s of the road to SGe if t ha t wouLd pr- e vent fa ilure.

Dean I-lacdonald s ta ted that th is type of failure had
occurred in high:Jays in f1ani toba, and asked .Jr. i-lcLe od if the
failure .lay not have been due to a change in precipitation.
Dr. HcLeod re~)li"d t.ha t p r-ec ipita tion could no t have been the
cause because the test site was a desert area requiring
irrigation. In reply to a question from Mr. Ripley, Dr.
McLeod stated that the subgrade material was a silt. Great
care had been taken in the preparation of the subgrade and
compaction had been controlled to a depth of 5 feet.
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Section [3

FREEZn;G LTDEX DAllA I Nl"LUEIiCINi;. FROST ACTIOn

~ 1"1
J...... ,..'.

by
Wilkins and w.e. Dujay

It has frequently been reported that air temperature is
Vle mos t ir.1portant of the .nan y factors affecting soil tempera
tures. "Then c on s Ld e r-Lng frost .ic t Lon , a reliable indication
of t.h e e t'f'e c t s of e Ltma t e is the "freezing index" wh i c h may
be defined as il .ne a s ur-e of the c ot.ib Lne d dur-a t.i.on and magnitude
of below freezing air temperatures b~sed upon a long period of
record. '111e un i t employed to express the inciex is the
"dei.l;ree-clay", which represents one degree of declination from
a Given point (here 32°F) in the mean outdoor temperature for
one day.- Thus a mean daily temperature of 10°F. ~ould be
22 degree days of frost. The degree day is plus when daily
Jean teMperature is below 32°F. and minus ~len above. A
cumulative total of degree days is pLo t t e d against time, and
the f'r-e e z Lng inaex d e t.er-ini.ne d for the a Lgebr-a Lc difference
between the maximwn and minimum. points on the curve. The
Corps of Eng i ne er-s u.s. Ar:.ny (2) describe a "nor-uaI I'r-e o z Lng
index" which is o ompu t.e d for norma L air temperatures based
u')on a long period of record, usually 10 or more years.

PrLnarily, this proj ec t was undertaken to provide a check
on airport runway design. The years 1945 to 1950 were initially
chosen to coincide with the runway evaluation progrill1. Weather
Ubservation RecorJs of the Meteorology 0ivision of the
Depar-t.ne rrt of 'I'r-an s por-f Here employed ie,S the source of data,
arid freezing indices for so.ne 120 stations distributed across
Canada were com~uted. A m2an figure for the five winters 1945
to 1050 wa s ob t a Lne d and plot ted on the map. Us ing the se
p0ints, c0ntour lines spaced at 500 freezing index were drawn.
In parts of t he Northwest Territori:;s and northern Quebec,
the contours have been 11dashed" to indic ate ap .ir-ox Lmat e loca
tion only, as a result of the wide spacing of observation
stations. Work is continuing to extend the time period to
ten winters for the stations :cllready evaluated. Except for
rna j or stu t l o ns , the only records of the max Lrnum and minimum
temperature. of Gach day were available. Calculations at a
few stations showed a difference of less than ten per cent
between freezing indices obtained from. the mean daily tempera
ture and the average of the max i.mum and mLn Lmum temperature
for each day.

Legget & Crawford (1) have compiled a freezing index
frequency curve for the years 1885 to 1950, a period of 65 years
for Ottawa. The mean of the 5-year period 1945 to 1950 for
Ottawa, according to our data in~icated that 66 per cent of
the winters had createI' freezing indices during the 5-year
period. The Corps of Engineers (2) show a curve of combined
thickness of pave~ent and base required to prevent freezing
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of the subgrade plotted a.ra Ins t the freezing index. Depths
of frost measured in sewer excavations in ottawa have boen
indicated on this design curve by Legget & Crawford (1).

In conclusion, it is hoped this pap~r will contribute
t.owa r-ds a further understanding of I'r-o s t ac t ion in Can a.Ia ..
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Discussion

Mr. Peckover a s~;e d a t ~h at time in the fall the
freezing index computations Here started, and 11' there was
a standard procedure in chQOS ing the t l me f or the start.
Mr" Wilkins replied that the computations were started about
the end of Uctober. Above-freezing weather at the beginning
of the win~0r j8~S not affect the freezing index value since
tt is an algebraic difference b e t we e n the rnax i.raurn and mLn l.nura
points on the curve. Tl:-1G procedure in the compilation is the
same as that us ea :Jy the Gorps of Engine ers, U" S" Army.

In I' eply to a 'west ion I'r-o.n rlr-, HcLaugrili n. AI'. Hilkins
stated that ::h ort periods ,)f t.haw were taken into account in
the co rnpu t a t Lo n of the freezing index. Dr. ;lcLeod agreed
that tha:-r periods should be considered as in ,.,; ar-m days there
wou Ld be le s s t<;l~dency for heat to escape fran the ground,
wh Lc h wou'l d be reflected in the rate wl t.h which the frost line
penetrates the ground.

j1lr. Baracos stated that soil t.empe r-a t ur-e records
indicate a time lag, and thus the frost line could continue to
p e ne t r-u t e the E',round even t.h o ugh the air temperatures were
QbO'l8 freezing. Dr • .lcLeod ar;reed "It th j\'1r. Baracos that there
was a large time lag, but maLn t a Lne d that t.hav periods, in
s p I te of the t Lrue lag, Hill be r-e f Le c ted in the pas i tion of
the frost line.

I1r. DavLs reported that so il tempe ra ture mea sur-e.nent s
indicate that the time lag increases greatly with depth. At a
6-inch depth 1aily variations in air temperature are reflected.

dr. Crawford agreed with ])r. llcLeod tha t the thawing
periods should be considered in the freezing index. Referring
to the inset in the map, if thaw periods wore neglected the
t'r-e e z Lng index value would be too large an d the curve would be
shifted to the left. The time lag is shown by the fact that
the frost line continues to penetrate in I\lay or June.

[·11". Chapnan asked if the B'roezing Index map had been
o ompar-ed with the map of January 'I'empera tures)ublished by
the Meteorological Service. Tl]~ author replied that this had
rio t been done to date, but it m..Lght provide an interesting
c ompa rison.

Hr. ~Ienderson asked if the southern boundary of
permafrost ~rallels a certain freezing index line. Mr. Wilkins
stated that he had not examined the map f r-o:n that point of v Le w ,
I·Ir. Br-own stated that he intended to look into the mat.t e r- in the
permafrost survey being undertaken by the .Jivision of Building
Hesearch.
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Section 9

F'IELD IHVESTIGATlm,i OF TEE SARTH FLU:'! AT RU10USKI, QUEBEC

by

Dr. G.G. Meyerhof

I ITTfWDUC'1'1 ON

une of the main outstanding problems of the
stability of hillsides and slopes is large earth flows of sensitive
clays and silts. Some fifty earth flows of this type have been
recorded, about half of which occurred in Nor-way (1) and the
r-e.ua Ln de r ab all t equally di vided between SHeden (2) and Eas tern
'.;anada (3).

A CO~lon feature of these earth flows is their
retro<ressive nature developing after local disturbance at the
toe. Such disturbances may be caused by erosion from a river
c au s ing ins tab iIity and sl iding of the soil whl ch , in turn,
propagatss slipping movements retrocressively towards the top
of t~e slope. The soil movements disturb the sensitive clays
or silts to such un extent that they liquefy And flow down the
hill like a viscous liquid on a very srua Ll, slope.

3i t e an d Geology

An earth flow of this type occurred about two
years a go n e ar' Rimouski, Quebec, on the Rimouski River, a
tributary of the st. Lawrence River. The St. LaHrence River
Valley is well known for the number of earth flows ...{hich have
o c our-r-e d there. J.ne present sliue occurred on the west bank at
a sharp bend of the Rimouski Hiver, where the wooded bank drops
fairly steeply from tile level plateau at a slope of about one in
four. Imrnediately to the southeast of the site, an earth f Low
took pLa c e abou t 100 years ago, whi.Le immediately to the north
west, -ome shuLe y rock lies close to the surface.

The erosion of the River bank had been noticed
for several months pre vl ou s Ly by eye-wi tnes ses, a ne of whom had
seen a fairly deep undercutting of the bank. Some of this
eroded material had be en depos i ted in the form of s and bars in
the River at the site; swampy ground existed behind the sand bar
and a whirlpool is said to have existed in f rant of it.

History of the Slide

The earth flow occurred in two stages: a first slide
wh i ch affected about one-third of' the present disturbed area, and
a second larger slide, as shown in .B'ig. 1. 'The first slide occurr
ed on August 3, 1951, in t he evening. It lasted a few, possibly
five minutes, takinG down the steeper wooded area of the site. Some
of t'lemud blocks were about 15 feet v-Tid,e and slid into the River
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blocking it for a distance of about 700 to 800 feet.. This slide is
said to have been about 400 feet long and 200 feet wide; the width
is about the same as that of the swampy ground at the toe .. The
depth of the slide was about 50 feet near the top, where some
springs were discharging.

The second slide took place on August 6, 1951, in the morn Lng ,
and lasted for about half an hour. The ma Ln soil mass descended
during the first quarter of an hour and th~n s smaller quantity of
material followed, pieces of soil dropping off from the upper
edge during the following few days. The material blocked the
River for about half a mile, overflowed both banks and formed a
lake of about three-quarters of a mile in length upstream, flooding
about a dozen houses and Ln t er-r-uo t I ng the road and services .. The
extent of the affected area is shown in Fib. 1.. The debris con
sisted mainly of silt blocks covered with numerous trees; the
blocks had a height up to about 25 feet and rested in a very soft
mud which flowed into the River with the blocks.. The length of
this s e c ond slide wa s about 1,700 feet and its maximum width about
SOO feet. The average slope of the affected area, which is about 2S
acres in surfAce, is now about one in eight. About 1 million cuhic
yards of soil are e~timated to have been involved in the earth flow.

Site and Soil Condjtions (Summer 19S3)

In vipw of the rough nature of the ground, only an ap8roximate
longitudinal section of the earth flow can be civen, as indicated
in Fi[;. 2. 'I'he uppe r part shows the slipped soil mas 8 typica 1 of
a retrogres~ive rotstional slide. The centre and lower part of
the area consists of nunerous hard silt blocks resting in a soft
matrix of silty clay with a harder upper crust. Since the earth
flow occurred, some of the silt blocks have decomposed by weather
ing and erosion from rain and water of some springs near the top
of the slide. The slide area, which was previously bare of all
vegetation, had meanwhile been partly covered with grass and other
berbage, especially on some sand and gravel heaps between the silt
blocks. The springs had formed several ponds in the flow area. At
the toe of the earth flow, the Rimouski HiveI' has considerably
eroded the silt blocks and undercut some of them" The silt material
originally covering the rock outcrops has been largely washed away
into the st. L8 wr e n c e River.

In general, the so:l strata consist of loose sand and
gravel overlying about 20 feet of dense clayey si 1 t , The silt
is underlain by a thick bed of fairly insensitive soft silty clay,
which generally has a shearing strength between one-quarter and
somewhat more than one-half ton per square foot" This clay which
bas a natural water content of about 30 per cent, plastic lim:Lt
of 20 and liquid limit of 40 is followed by a dense till on bed
rock, mainly clay shale. At the top of the slide, where a fairly
deep borehold was made, a thin layer of very dense clayey silt
with a high Artesian water pressure w a s found, at a depth of
about 20 feet below the surface of the soft clay. At the toe of
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the slide, disturbed material was found to a depth of about 20
feet and this appeal's to be the general depth of the slip surface
below the present ground level. In the undi~turbed soil near the
toe of the slide, a small artesian pressure was observed in
another borehole.

Oauses of the slide

From the evidence obtained in interviews with some
20 eye-witnesses and {rom the present site investigation~ there
would appear to be no doubt that the earth flow was caused by
eros ion of the toe of the bank by the IUmouski iIiver causing a
local instability. This caused the first slide, wh Lch wa s probably
retroGressive from the River to the upper edge and left the
adjacent soil mass in an unstable condition. Thus a second slide
took place, wn Lcn eye-witnesses saw to cont·inue retrogressively for
several ho ur s , Stability wa s not reach.ed until the earth flow
extended over the whole width between the stable shale along the
northwest edge and the clay and silt along the southeast edge,
which had slipped some 100 years ago, and had therefore reached
c o.up ara tive equilibrium.

The earth flow is like l~' 1;0 r.ave be en <:1._:c:cav",.tc;d
':Jj artesian. :3r'Jl.lnl~Ht;er conditions wh i.ch nay h av e caused a quick
condition of the silt ioooodiately after local instability occurred
at the toe of the slide. In addition, the soft clay underlying
the silt has enabled the silt blocks to slide with little restraint
for a considerable distance, causinc general instability, as
observed by eye-witnesses. A rough stability analysis of the
earth flow using the observed approximate slip surface indicates
that the average shearing strencth of the silty clay was about one
half ton per square foot, v;hich is <')f the same order as t.ha t
determined from soil sam~le~e

The relatively shallow depth and flat slope of the
earth flow are consistent with other observations on this type of
landslide in Quebec and Scandinavia, except that in all these
cases very sens i tive (quick) clays wer-e involved 0 'The pr e sent
slide, howe ve r-, occurred almost exclusively in s I l.t , which is very
sensitive to subterranean erosion, as noticed at the River end
and other parts of the earth ;' low.

Conclusions

The field investigation indicates that the earth
flow at Rimouski was initiated by erosion of the 80il g mainly
sand, gravel and silt, at the toe. This erosion caused a retro
gressive slide i'rom the River to the upper edge. The earth flow
has been aggravated by artesian groundwater conditions and
soft clay underlying the s1 1 t , '1'11e observed depth and slope of
the earth flow are similar to those found on other earth flows.
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Fig. 1 Aerial View of Second Slide (August 1951)
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Discussion

In reply to questions from Hr. Gadd, the author
stated thu t the total height of the slope wa s about 200 feet.
It wa s not known whe t her- the silt Layo r- and the clay layer were
of the sane geological o r-Lg Ln , The silt wa s dense and po s s e s s e d
a .uod er a t.e C0 118 s i on , an d had a high dry s t.r-eng tri , 'I'he c La y in
the slide was soft, relatively insensitive and had a shear
strength of 0.2 to 0.5 ton/sq.ft. ]egardin;;:!; the speed with wh i.c h
the slide took place, Dr. Neyerhof stated that the evidence from
tn e eye-wi tnes s e s was somewhat c ontrad ic tory. From the evidence
at ~and, the first slide took place in approximately 5 ~inutesu

The second slide consisted O ..C a first rush lasting about half an
h our , then .aa terial continued to drop off the edges for several
hours. 'Irie actual speeds of the slides ;;lay not have been
iii'ferent, as the 08serV82S ~V8re startled hy the first slide.

Dr. McLeod asked if this type of landslip Gould be
analysed by t.h e usual tb e o r Lo s of s L'l de failure. Dr. ileyerhof
re~)lic;< tha t t'le slide ';[8.S0n a l~eolo2';ical scale, and due to
several c aus e s , and he nc every d i.i' ;' icul t to analyse. In I' e )ly to
a qu- e t.ton , the au tn or- couLd i'ii,d no record of unusual heavy
rainfalls in the period preceding the slide. Reports of rainfall
and o t o e r- conditions were quite normal.

;11'. Bozozuk a ske d the au thor about the causes of the
artesian pr e e s ur-e s rre n t Lon e d in the paper.

D:-,. Ibyerhof rO,)lied that the precise causes of
pre ssure were difficult to de t.e r-mi.ne , The investigation took
place two years after the slide, and hence nuch of the evidence
had been obliterated.

In response to Dr. ladforth, the author stated that
the investi~ation was done on ~ehalf of the Quebec Streams .
COllll.'1ission, Vlith the purpose being to see if it would b e possible
to predict future landslides of t'Li.s t ype , rir. Ross asked if the
trees remained upriGht during the slide. He reported that he had
seen floH slide areas in the No r-bhwe s t Terri tories wher-e the
trees r-e.na i ned upright iifter t he slide. ur. l'leyer hof said that
the trees were knocked over in this slide.
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Section 10

Report from the Soil Mechanics Section
Division of Building Research

Ground Temrernture Project GoB. Crawford

The study of ground temneratures by the Division of
Bu:ilding Reflearch is following three distinct phases. These are:
1]terat1~re review, field measurements, and laboratory investigations.
To date a considerable part of the literature has been reviewed and
some field ~e88urements are being made. The laboratory study has
been limited to routine classification tests of soils in conjunction
with field me a s ur-erne nt s ,

Ground temperature rr~asurements are now being made ,at
several 10cJtions in Canada by the Division and in co-operation
with other asencies. These locations include Aishihik in the Yukon,
Ye 11 OVJkn ife a nr' He solute Bay in the Northwe s t Terri torie s , Urani urn
City, Saskatoon, 'IJinnipeg, Labrador, Toronto, and Ottawa. In
'l'oronto the :,ieas;~rements are be i ng made in connection with the new
s ubw ay , In Ott~~v";~ so i L ten'[>E:r~3tUI'eS are be Lnr; observed at three
sites neap the laboratories of the Division. In addition to this,
records are be Ln g ke o t of frost depth in every excavation made by the
Ci ty a tel' «o rk s Department.

The value of the data obtained by the Ottawa Water Works
Department has prompted an extension of this aspect of the study.
Accordingly, arrangements have been made to collect similar infor
mation at Prince George and Nelson in British Columbia; at Edmonton,
Saskatoon, and Winnipeg on the Prairies; at North Bay, Ottawa,
Montreal, and Quebec City in Ontarlo and Quebec; and at Fredericton,
Halifax, Charlottetown and st. Johns in the Maritimes o These
thirteen 10catlonR form a nucleus of stations acrOSR Canada which
could be extended to account for other climatic variations if the
first attempt is successfulo

In order to simplify the field work, records include
on1y date, location, depth of frost, s o I L type, and surface cover
c ondi t Lon s , It is honed that these data may be related to air>
tenmerature records to assist in the empirical approach to the
prediction of frost penetrationo
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K. N. Burn

The purpose of this study is to arrive at an adequate
and economical design for floating concrete slabs constructed on
swe Ll.Lng soils.

After much consideration, two concrete slabs were de
signed an c cons truc ted a t the Mantre a 1 Road sit e of the Nati ana 1
Research Council. The slabs are 20 feet square and 6 Lnc he s
thick throu~hout with no perimeter beanls nor reinforcing of any
kind 0 One slab ws 8 p Ia c e d on the ground sur face from which
the ve ge t a t Lon and a minimum amount of soil were removed to level
the site; the other was placed on an IS-inch base of well-comnacted
crushed stone. The concrete was placed in two lifts of 3 inches
and on top of the first, heating wires were placed.

Edge insulation was provided to a depth of one foot
below the unDer surface of each slab. Later the sloping edges of
the crushed stone base were covered with sand and sodded to help
nrevent 10s8 of heat.

Shelter was provided in the form of prefabricated Army
huts, and the temperature inside the huts is thermostatically con
trolled at about 70°? curing the heating Qeason (October 1 to
June 1).

Thermocouples buried to a depth of 15 feet below the
sur-f a c e and at var-Lo us points beneath the slab, at the perimeter and
outside, record temperatures in the soil from which the advance
and retreat of isother~s are traced. Normally there is sufficient
hAS, t 108s from the pe r Lrne ter o f each slab in winter to prevent
freezinG of the adjacent soil.

Vertical fibre pines 1 1/2 inches in diameter were
placed in each slab so that soil samples co u Ld be procured __vhe n
desired by n.ean s of auger borings. These pipes are ae a Le d 'i th
petrowax against the loss of moisture. After borings are made,
the holes are back-filled and sealed. Soil water content is de
termined in the laboratory and water content profi~s are plotted.

Ground movement gauges were also installed beneath each
slab at depths of 2 feet and 5 feet below grade. These were placed
so t!1at movement could be traced at a number of points from the
centre of each slab to a few feet beyond the south edge. To com
pare the movement of the soil beneath and immediately surrounding
each slab with that of natural ground, a number of gauges to in-
d ic a t e movement to a depth of 12 feet 6 inches were installed at
the site. The mov erie nt s of all gauges are read every two or three
weeks. In add:Ltj on to this tracing of 8round movement, readings
of elevation are taken periodically over the surface of each slab
at definite Doints.
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Groundwater table movemen t is followed at ob s er-v a t Lon
wells. The gr-oundwa t.e r- table varies from the ground sur-Lace to
about 9 feet below the surface.

The s o i L is a we a t.he r-e d Leda clay, grey-brown in colour,
and highly fis~ured at the surface. Unweathered clay is encountered
at 10 to 12 feet. In exhibits properties of swelling and shrinkage,
and in r:arch, 19r~2, ice Le n ae s v.e r-e disc overed a fevr inche s be low the
surface. It is believed that the fissures allow sufficient movement
of moisture throur;h the clay for the build-up of ice lenses.

Briefly, the results of soil tests are:

Natural water content varies almost uniformly with depth from
30 ocr cent at the surface to 80 per cent at 15 feet;

Plastic limit is almost corn tant at 30 per cent;

Liquid limi ts v'lry fairly uniformly from 60 per cent at the
surface to 80 per cent at 15 feet;

Shrinknge limits are fairly constant at about 25 per cent.

Grain-size analyses show that abo u t 65 per cent of the
soil is of clay size and the remaining 35 per cent of silt and sand
size, hut chiefly in the silt size range.

Because of the fissured nature of the clay, much difCi
culty was encountered in trimming samples for comnression and con
solidation tests. Consequently, only a few of these tests were
carried out successfully and the results are scattered. Further
s arno Le s we r e nr-o cur-e d this fall, howe ve r , on wh.i c h these tests
will be conducted.

The results of ground movement gauge readings show that
nearly all of the swelling takes place in the upper two feet of the
80il with the surface change in elevation of the order of 0.2 feet,
and that at a deoth of 2 feet about .01 to .02 feet. Consequently,
the gauges at 2 feet and 5 feet below brade beneath each slab and at
the pe rime tel's do not 8h01l11 sufficient movement to differentia te bet
ween seasonal variation and that caused by rain storms.

The readings taken over the surface of each slab, however,
show that the edges have definitely been raised with respect to the
centres. Thore is considerable difference here between the two
slabs. The differential movement between the centre and e d ge s of the
slab on the crushed stone base amounts to only about one-quarter of
the movement of the slab placed directly on the soil.

It is too early to say whether the design of either slab
is satisfactory, but they have both weathered two complete cycles of
seasonal chan8eswithout any signs of breakage.
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M. Bozozuk

The drainage of the Rideau Canal each autumn causes con
siderable trouble for the Canal Services Branch of the Department
of TranSDort in the way of landslides. Over the Dast number of
ye~rs, severnl lands liDS have occurred in the high Lede clay banks
along the Rideau River between Hog's Back and Black Ra~ids. One
such slide destroyed two summer cottages.

Using the shearing strength of the soil w i bh other factors
it is Dossible to deduce the margin of safety of the bank ag8inst
sliding along a circular arc with and without changes in river
level.

In co-operation ~ith the Canal Services, a slop stability
investigation of the Rideau River bank was undertaken at a location
considered to be one of the most critical. Three borings on a line
pe r-pe ndLc u La r- to the river channel ve r-e made:

Boring No. 1 was taken to bedrock and proved by a
lO-foot rock core;

BorinG No.2 was taken to refusal in till at a depth
of JI7 feet;

BorinG &0.3, done by hand at the water's edge, taken to
l)~.-foo t depth;

Undisturbed samples were obtained as often as conditions
permitted using a thin-welled piston sampler.

The borings revealed a non-uniform soil profile with the
layers d i po Lng 12° towards the river. The surface layer was rela
tively loose silty-sand which contributed nothing to the slope
stability. Fissured brown silty-clay was found beneath this sand;
it,too, yielded unreliable shear strengths. From here to bedrock
the profile consisted of alternating layers of silty clay, silty
sand, some varved clay, and till. The strength tests were performed
on undisturbed samples.

The Fellenius construction was used in the analysis to find
the most dangerous circle. It was found that the worst conditions
occurred at low water level, with thA centre of the sliding circle
approximately above a small revetment wall at the water's edge. An
attempt was made to find the probably failure surface of a slide
which had occurred abou t a hundred fee t av.ray by superimpos ing the
two profiles.

It is possible that, due to the sloping strata, a failure
surface would not conform to a circle throughout its length. It may
be circular near the top, then parallel to the slope of the soil
strata. In fact, trial calculations indicated that the composite
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fai~ure surface would be more critical than a circular surfacee

The best solution to this problem was to flatten the
slope and construct a barrier at the toe to stop wave action.
Loading the toe with rock ballast, although stabilizing part of the
slope, actually aGgravates the condition as a new, deeper slide may
develop. The rate of river draw-down should also be controlled as
a safety measure.

Moi sture Studie s E. Penner

The physical properties of soils are largely modified
by the water whi ch is held wLt hLn its framework. Unfortunately, in
the post, more emnhasis has been placed on the quantity of water in
volved, than on the force with whI ch it is held. The behaviour of
moisture in soils in many aspects is similar to moisture in any
other uorous rnat0rial, although there are many moisture problems
~eeuli8r only to soils. For those of u~ who are concerned with soils,
an unusual amount of Ii t.er-a ture on other porous material is a tour di s
po~al. In many cases there is the need for intelligent interpretstion
for sub~equent ap~lication to soils.

The BUilding Ma t e r-La]. s Section of this Division has for
some time been actively engabed in thermally activlted diffusion studies
in porous materials at various moisture tensions. At present the
mechanism of moisture movement is being given considerable attention.
The Soil ~echanics Section moisture program, al~ough intended to em
phasize moisture problems peculiar to soils, will represent only a
fraction of the inteGrated effort by the Division of Building Hesearch
on moisture in materials.

Through these projects it is hoped that we can contribute
to th e understanding of this wide field. Very briefly then we must
first study some of the thermodynamic properties of soil moisture.
Equip~ent is beirG assembled to study the rree-energy moisture-con
tent rela ti onships of soils from oven dryness to saturation.

Non-destructive methods of moisture measurement in porous
materials is still in a very unsatisfactory state. Two a tmr-o a che s
are generally recognized, that is, one can rneaAure the quantity held
or the free energy of the moiQture. If the free-energy moisture
content relationship is known , the quantity of water held is also
indirectly measured.

Cornme r-c ially ava i 10 ble sue ti on meters have been obtai ne d
for which electrical-resistance moisture-suction calibrations will
be carried out. If imnrovoments in the geometry of the suction
meters prove neces?gry some time rn9Y be devoted to this a8nect o The
mo~t common material used for the blocks is olaster of paris.
However, va r jou s athol' materials su oh as n j Lon , I'Lbe r-gLa a , and porous
ptones are 8180 used. If it is desired that the moisture content of
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the soil be known in addition to the suction force wl t h which water
is held, the Ruction-force noisture-content relationship of the
particular soil in which the meter is buried must be established.
All the necessary data are then available for a graphical solution
of moisture content. There are many limitations to this method and
althJugh we Bre not ootirnistic as to its usefulness in the field,
claims for considerable accuracy are being made in recent literature
which need substantiation.

An example of a method which measures quantity of water
is the neutron scuttering method. Plans are being made to measure
moisture in this way in connection with the flat slab project.

In addition to empirical Atudies of frost heaving soile,
we expect to be concerned with the more fundamental aspects such
as the mechanics involved when moisture moves into the freezing zone,
ice lensing phenomena, and the effect of various cations~ The prob
lem is recognized as a v0ry large and complex one. Many important
contributions have already been made by other institutions.

The Qteep Rock Project

This is a long-term project undertaken by the Divisjon in
its Atudy of northern soils. It deals with varved clays and has the
ultimate objective of determinjng what role the varved structure plays
in such properties as shear strength, consolidation, and drainage.

The o~portunity for this study arose when Steep Rock Iron
r.a.ne s were deve loped. To maIre mining safe arid economical, it wa 8

necessary to drain Steep Rock Lake and remove great quantities of the
lake bottom deposits by hydraulic dredging. The lake bottom deposits
were, for the most part, varved clayso These clays usually have al
ternate laminations of clayey silt and clay, each about 1/2 inch in
thickne ss 0

The first part of the study, almost completed, was devoted
to a detailed investigation of the variation in physical properties
within the varved couplet, i.e., one dark and one light lamina.
Water contents, plasticity, and brain-size tests have been conducted
on individual layers and sublayers on a large number of samples.
Mineral analyses have been made on a few samples. A few tests have
been conducted to ascertain the effect the varved structure has on
shear strengt b.

A paper dealing with this laboratory study is currently
under preparation; a summar-y only of the test results is therefore
pre sented here.

Natural water contents.- A consistent variation of water
contents was found between the dark and light layers, a8 might be
expected from the nature of the varved clays. The mininum value s
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occurred in the middle of the light layers, and the maximum in the
middle of the dark. 'I'he natural wa t e r content was found to be
almost invariably above the liquid limit, which results in extreme
sensitivity to disturbance. The value of water content in the
light laye~s ranGed from 20 to 40 per cent, and in the dark from
60 to 100 per cent.

Plasticity.- Variations in both the liquid and plastic
limits followed closely the v9riations in natural water content.
In t e r-ms of p l as t Lo Lt.y index the following range in values was
found:

light la yers
dark layers

3 to 5
35 to 65

Grain size.- A consistent difference in grain size was
found between the dark and light layors, but there was little
variation within the layers, as had been the case with water con
tent and plasticity. Clay-sized particles rr~de up from 17 to 35
per cent of the light layers and 65 to 95 per cent of the dark.

N.inersl ana Ly s e s ;» The liCht Laye r-s wer-e found to contain
quar-t z , c a r-bonate s , feldspar, a little clay, and a trace of organic
matter. 'I'he d rr-k Lay-ir-s consisted of quartz, f'e Ldaoa r-, more clay
(probably montr-or-Ll Lon l t.e ) , and a little organic matter. This
analysis was m8de by Mr. 8. A. Parman of the Physical and Crystal
Cherdstry Section of the De oe r t.men t of Mines and Technical Surveys
usinG the differential thermal and x-ray diffraction techniques.

Shear strength.- As yet, in~ufficient results hsve been
obtained to draw any definite conclusions. The few tests so
far conducted revealed that the orientation of the varves with
resnect to the direction of stress did influence the shear strength.
Naximum shear AtrengthR were obtained when the varves were oriented
either perpendicular or oar-a l Le I to the d:irection of the major
princi pa 1 stre s s • Ivlinimu". value S oc curred when the varved plane s
were inclined at 30 degrees to the direction of stress, with the
minimum values roughly one-half that of the maximum. Other tests
indica ted tha t the dark layer s , in spi te of the ir high wa tel' c onten t
and high plasticity, were much stronger than the light layers.

Discussion

Mr. Baracos added to the r-e po r t given by );Ir. Burn by
mentioning the experimental flat slab in Winnipeg which is a jo i nt
project between the Division of Bu i LdLrig Ra s e ar ch and the University
of Manitoba. Dean Macdonald asked if any cracks had apneared in
the experimental slabs. Mr. Burn r-eol Led that a hairline crack had
developed in the slab founded directly on the clay, but it was not
considered to affect the slab structure.
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Dean Nacdonald considered the experimental slabs were
operating under ideal conditions and thought if the slab was sub
jected to the temperature variations and the traffic and loading
encountered in the horne , the c r-a c k might prove more serious.
~r. ~cRostie asked if there were any reasons for the slabs taking
on a dish shape. It was the roverse of what occurred in arid clj~ates

where the centre of the slab heaved.

Wr. Baracos renorted that the centre of the Winnineg
slab ~as higher than the edges.

kr. Schriever stated that the experimental slabs were
constructed a t the driest time of year, hence any swelling on
wetting would be greater at the edges than in the middle. If the
slabs were constructed when the soil was saturated probably the re
vprse would be true.

lv;r. McFar-Lane asked how much difference there wa s in the
movements of the slabs founded on soil and ravel. Mr. Schriever
reported that it wa s in the order of 1/11 to'-1/2 inch.

Dr. ~eyerhof asked if any triaxial tests, similar to
the unconfined results, had been conducted on the varved clay. he
suggested that due to t i.e s I Lty nature of the light layers, there
may not be so much variation in ~trongth. Mr. Eden replied that to
date no triaxial tests had been conducted. Mr. Lea asked how
samples were obtained to measure the various properties of the varves.

Mr. Bden replied that it was very tedious work. Special
tools had been made to obtain thin slices of th varved sarroles.
Block s an.p Ie s had been used extensively in the testing.

There being no further discussion, the chairman reoorted
that, following the set pattern, the next conference would be heJd
in Ottawa. He would welcome any suggections on the form of future
conferences.

r,/lr. B·~1racos mentioned t ha t before rvIr. Peterson's talk, a
summary of his talk with r-e f'e r-en ce s was distributed. Ii;r. BJracos c crr
sidered this an excellent idea and recommended that it be considered
for all paDers in the future. Dr. Radforth sunported Mr. BaraC08 1

view. Dr. Meyerhof stated that an agenda distributed in advance of
the conference would be very convenient. There was general ap;roval
of this suggestion.
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APPENDIX B

HUi'ES uN VISIT 'l'OJ}:.E ROYAL SHEDISH GEO'l'EClmIC!o,L INS rl'ITUTE

by

NoD. Lea

A little time before the Third International
Conference in Zurich, the Royal Swedish Geotechnical Institute
held two identical twa-day conferences. Dr. Norman McLeod
and the writer a t.t.en d e d the second conference which TI'J"aS held
In t he wee k preceding the Zurich Conference.

iJn the fir s t day ~ iJ e vis i ted s o me construe tion
being c ar-r-Led out by the Department of Public l-Jorks in
)toG~:holir1y -,JGI- e aken on a t our of the stockholm Harbour ~

and visited the Laboratory of the Royal Swedish Geotechnical
Institute. Un the second day we observed field d~nonstrations

of equi0100t described below.

'I'he thine; wh i ch mas t impressed me about this
Lab or a t.or y ;,-JUS th e el'ficiency obtained by having the
L<1 bar a tory equ Lp.ae n t adapted to one size an] ty93 of sample
container a:1.d by the use of' automatic equipment. A bank of
a utomatic unconfined compress ion machine s was seen. They are
stress controlled and automatically draw a stress-strain
d Lagr-arn , wi th no further attention from the opera tor after
the sample has been installedo

An automatic consolidation machine has been
constructed. One of its notable features is that on the
d LapLac emerit c t Ime diagram, which is drawn automatically" the
ordinate is the square root of time rather than ari thmetic
time.

EQUIPMEN"T

Equipment seen includes the foil sampler one of
which was demonstrated and described at the Fifth Canadian
Soil Mechanics Conference. It will therefore not now be
described in detail. There have been certain important
de ve Lopn ent.s , however, since 1951. Considerable work has
been done wi th rotary drilling in c on j unc t ion irJi th the foil
s amp Le r- and wi th this procedure it has been possible to
obtain continuous samples of' almost all soils. 'Ihe use of
drilling fluids in connection with a simple manual frame has
also made it possible to obtain samples in sand using this
e~ ipment. A new head has been constructed which has certain
simplified features ~ the piston, f'or exampleS! does not
require the continuous holding of the chain.
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A pneuma tic piston sampler 1rIaS seen in which
the s ample tube is pushed into the ground by air pressure
acting wi thin the sampler itself" \,lhen full penetration
is obtained, the air pressure is able to by-pass the sample
container and activate a hu t t er-s , wh.Lc h cut off the sample
at the bottom. \'Jhen the sh.utter operation is compLe t.e , air
is injected ar-ound the shutters, thus eliminating the vacuum
at the bottom of the aamp Le ,

A side intake sand and [ravel slliQpler was examined.
It consists of a circular steel body with a series of closely
spaced holes or chambers drilled from one sideo All holes
are covered Hith a steel shutter while the sampler is driven
into the ground. \'Then the sampler reaches the required depth,
the steel shutter is wi thdravm and a feeder a nd follow-up
pLa te shutters are driven into the s ame t1'oove. The feeder
forces a disturbed s&uple of soil into the holes in the
sampler b ody , jlhen the sampler is wLt hdr-awn , it is emptied on
to a board and the result is a small continuous ridge of soil
truly representative of the sand and gravel in placeo Further
details of this tool are given in Proceedings No. 7 of the
Royal Swedish Geotechnical Institute.

A vane tester was developed by the Institute in
1947 to 19S0o It has been described in detail in Proceedings
Noo 2 of the Royal Swedish Geotechnical Instituteo It has
been discussed at previous Canadian Soil Mechanics Conferences.
It is operated independently of a borehole o The vane retracts
inside a protective cap whi.Le the casing a nr vane rod are
driven into the ground.

Certain special pie;ometers have been developec ~f

which the outstanding feature is that the equipment for
measuring the pressure is not left permanently in one location.
~'Jhen it is desired to take a reading" a special cap or insert
is lowered through a pipe to a point a few inches above the
piezometer tip Where it connects by gravity to a valve
co~nunicating with the water in the porous stoneo The cap or
insert is equipped wi th either a hydraulic or a ~:meumatic-elec

tric system for measuring the water pressure with no material
displacement of wat er-, Tr1is device eliminates the frost
problem Hhich is serious in other types of piezometers.

Two penetrometers developeJ by tlw Royal Swedish
Geotechnical Institute viera e x arnLne d ; thsy give pr-oml s e of
being much more economical than the dynamic typen

In the pull-type device a toggle bolt to which a
Hire rope is fastened is pushed into the §roundo ',lhen the
wire rope is puLl.e d , the togi~le opens ou t , The resistance is
measured by a simple ruanua L machine wh Lch automatically draws
a depth-resistance diagramo Encouraging progress is being
dade in correlating the resistance VJith shear strength.
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The machine is very sensitive to sand layers in a soft clay
deposito Tae equipment is designed so that it can be carried
on a man's backo

In the rotary penetrometer" the machine is operated
by one man who also drives the truck on which it is rnoun t e d ,
The spe e d of penetration is up to about 10 feet per minute.
A point resistance depth diagram is automatically d nawn , A
slight revision is being maoe in the penetrometer so that
point resistance and frictional resistance will both be
au o tmat.Lc a Ll y plotted against d e p t.h ,
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